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Chapter I 
Introduc t 1.on 
A considerable amount of well articulated theory has been 
developed (Bierl, 1961; Bierl, Atkins, Briar, Leaman, Miller, & 
Tr1Podi, 1966, Harvey, 1966; Harvey, Hunt, & Schroder, 1961; 
Schroder, Driver, & Streufert, 1967; Schroder & Suedfeld, lq71) 
whlch relies on the concept of cogn1.t1ve complexity to exnlaln 
1nd1v1.dua1 differences ln perception and jud~ent of self, others, 
and events. Research suPportln~ such theory links cogn1.t1.ve 
comnlexity with other Personality and co~nitlve correlates such as 
person perception (Bierl, 1q55, Trlpodl & Bierl, 1q64), perceived 
conflict (Crano & Schroder, 1967: Tripodi & Bierl, 1966), 
attitude chana:e (H9rvey, 1964; Lundy & Berkowitz, 1957: Suedfeld 
& Vernon, 1966), impression formation (Leventhal & Singer, 1964; 
Ware & Harvey, 1967), decision making (Harvey & Ware, 1967: 
Streufert, Streufert, & Castore, 1969), 1eadersh1.p (Streufert, 
Streufert, & Castore, 1968), rellglon, authoritarianism, dogmatism, 
rigidity, and others (Harvey, 1966). However, research which has 
attemnted to estab11.sh the valldlty of the conceot of cognitive 
comnlexlty by assessing its generality across the usual measures 
of the varl1=1.ble (Gardner & Schoen, 1962; Vannoy, 1965) has 
~enerally resulted ln a relatively low degree of test inter-
correlations. It would seem then that either the valldlty of 
the genera11.tv studies i~ questlonable, no such predlsnosltion 
1 
exists, or that different measures of cognitive complexity are 
actually measurin~ different ele~ents of co~nltive style, 
2 
In dealln~ with the question of the valldlty of the 
~enerallty studies, lt becomes apparent that there ls an inherent 
obstacle ln determinln~ the generality of most measures of 
co~nltive complexity: the theories from whlch these measurements 
have come all elther accept the possibility or the certainty that 
cognltlve complexity ls stimulus bound. Therefore, if a correla-
tion of different measures of co~nltlve complexity, each usln~ 
different stl~uli, ls low, lt ls not known whether the low 
correlations are due to the different stlmull that are used, to 
method variance, or to different elements of cognitive style. 
Rtudles attemoting to measure the generality of co~nitive 
comnlexlty across stimuli have used different measures for each 
stimulus (Bieri & Blacker, 1956; Caracena & King, 1962; Sechrest 
& Jackson, 1961; Suedfeld, Tomkins, & Tucker, 1969); those 
attempting to meas11re generality across measures have used a 
different stimulus for each measure (Gardner & 8choen, 1962; 
Hess, 1966; Little, 1969; Vannoy, 1965). What was needed to 
clarify the issue was a comparison of two or more measures which 
could be used with two or more kinds of stimuli. In the oresent 
research three measures of co~nitive complexity were used, each 
one quite dlfferentr a Conceot Soan test (CS), Bleri's adaptation 
of Kelly's Role Concept Reoertory Test (REP) for use ln measurln~ 
co~nltlve comolexity, ~nd Schroder's Para~raoh Completion Test 
(PCT). Identical stimuli could be used for each test. Bierl's 
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and Schroder's measures were chosen because they were the most 
commonly used measures in the literature. Concept span was 
chosen because it could be used wlth both klnds of sttmull, and 
could be scored for two elements of co~nltive style, lnte~ratlon 
as well as differentlatlon. 
If sl2nlf lcant correlations were found between measures 
and between stimuli, then co~nltlve comnlexlty would seem to be 
a un l triry tra l t measured val lcHy by both instruments, and not 
stlmulus bound, that ts, the lndlvldual would dlfferenttate con-
ceotual and tnteroersonal stlmull ln the same way. This could be 
hyootheslzed from the descrintlons of co~nltlve complexity-
slmpllclty ~iven by Blerl and by Schroder. Both view complexlty 
as a structural variable whlch reflects the ablllty of the 
lndlvidual to dlfferentlate dlmenstons of Personal and soclal 
stimulL Blerl, et al. (1966) stress dlfferentlatlon: 
"Coi:;nitlve comnlexlty may be defined as the capacity to construe 
soclal behavior ln a multldlmenslonal way (n.185)." However, 
more than mere differentiation ls included ln this conceot: 
althou~h co~nltive comolexitv ls closely related 
to the notion of differentiation, we consider a 
more complex structure to be a more dlfferentlated 
structure ln a nartlcular sense. That ls, we are 
concerned with the dlfferentlatlon of dtmenslons 
of jud~ment, rather than with cate~ories, concepts, 
or re~lons (n. 18S). 
Imnlled in thls, and ln Blerl's use of comnlexlty measures to 
Predict the accuracy of nercentlon of others ln cllnlcal 
jud~ments, ls the lnte~ratlon of the differentiated nerceptlon. 
Harvey, et at. (1961) use the terms concrete and abstract 
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rather than comolexlty-slmollclty to deflne a slmllar personaltty 
characterlsttc 1 
The mor~ concrete end of the dlmenslon represents 
the state of mtnlmal dtffer~ntlatlon wlthtn the 
concepts and ltttle or no lnte~ratton among, them. 
The more abstract end of the continuum ts represented 
by ht~h dlfferentlatlon and lnte~ration across a wide 
ran~e of domains (p. 42). 
The Personallty charactertsttc of concretness-abstractlon 
ts considered by Schroder, et al. (1967) to be an lnformatlon 
processln~ variable in whtch 
the number of dmensions ls not necessarily related 
to the tntegrattve complexity of the conceptual 
structures, but the greater the number of dimensions, 
the more likely ls the develoPment of tnte~ratlvely 
complex connect tons or rules {p. 7)." 
These theoretical deflnlttons are operattonallzed by 
Bteri in the REP test and by Schroder tn the PCT. The REP test 
consists of a 10 x 10 ~rtd; each of the ten columns ls ldentlfled 
by a different role type selected by the experimenter. Ten rows 
of blnolar constructs are nrovided. After the subject has listed 
the name or inltlals of each of the ten persons who best correspond 
to the ten role tynes, he ls instructed to use a six-step Llkert-
type scale ln ratin~ all ten persons he has ltsted on the first 
provided construct. For example, lf the first construct dimension 
ts "out~oln'2;--Sh:i" each judge rates each of the ten persons on 
a scale of +J (outgoln~) to -3 (shy). Followin~ this the jud~e 
rates all ten persons on the second construct dimension and so on 
through all ten rows. Cognltlve complexity is measured by 
comparln~ each rating ln a row wtth the rating directly below tt 
(t.e. for the same person) in the other rows on the matrix. A 
5 
score of l ts ~tven for every exact a~reement of ratings on any one 
person, and thts matchln~ procedure ls carried out for all 
possible compartsons: the scores for each compartson are added to 
gtve one total score (Bterl, et al., 1966, pp. l90-19l). 
In the PCT, developed by Schroder (1971), the subject ls 
nresented wt th a selected set of i terns ( e. p;., "When I am ln doub411 
"Rules") and asked to use each stem as a basis for comnletin.<?; one 
sentence and wrltlng at least two additional sentences. The stems 
tn thls test are selected to assess the abstractness of conceptual 
level prlmarlly in regard to interpersonal stlmull. Each protocol 
ts scored accordln~ to the level of cop;nltlve structurlnp; lt 
reflects. Responses which could be generated by a single rule 
(perspective) are Q,"iven a score of 1, th_ose clearly lndlcatlng 
alternate but unconnected perspectives a score of 3, those 
lndlcatlnp; a relatlnnshlp between two perspectives a score of 5. 
and those lndlcatlng multiple relat1onsh1ps a score of 7. Points 
2, 4, and 6 represent lntermedlate judgments between these baste 
lnformatlon processln~ structures. 
The CS requires the subject to check whlch of f 1ve concepts/ 
nersons are related to each of l20 words. After each word the 
subject lndlcates the number of concepts or persons related to 
that wordr none, one, all, or several. By addtnp; the total 
number checked for all 120 words an equivalence range can be 
obtained. Since thts has been related tn the literature (Gardner 
& Schoen, tQ62: Mayzner & Tresselt, 1955; Rokeach, 1951) to 
lntegrattve comntextty, and a concent span test can be used wlth 
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nersons and concepts, lt was thought that this would be a valuable 
tnstrument to compare with the results of the REP test and the 
PCT. In addition to its being scored for integrative complexity, 
the Concept Span test can be scored for dlfferentiationz the 
number of words for which at least one and no more than four 
concepts/persons are checked ls a score of differentiation, for if 
o or 5 are marked it means that all concepts are considered ln 
the same way. 
There has been a considerable amount of research under-
taken in a attemPt to find significant correlations between 
Schroder and Blerl's measures of complexity-simplicity, and 
between these and other measures of differentiation, with 
generally negative, although conflicting results. 
Bierl and Blacker (1956) compared comnlexlty in the 
perception of people and inkblots with significant results. The 
REP test was used to measure complexity ln perceptions of people; 
the number of different responses from Rorschach cards was the 
measure used for inkblots. This would indicate that complexity 
ls a unitary trait; however, when Caracena and King (1962) 
attempted to renlicate Bierl and Blacker's findings, they found 
no sl~niflcant lntercorrelatlons of the same two tests. 
Little (1969) compared three measures of cognitive 
cornplexityz that used by Bierl and Blacker on inkblots, a role 
cate~ory questionnaire, and the REP test. Spearman rank r's for 
the three comparisons ran~ed from -.04 to -.01, indicating a lack 
of convergence in these measures. 
However, Hess (1966) compared the REP test and an object 
sortin~ task in which small household items were grouped; usin~ 
Kendell's tau she found a posltlve correlation that was signifi-
cant at the .05 level. 
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Doise and Zavalloni (1970) used the REP test to compare 
cognitive complexity in perceptions of familiar oersons, famous 
peoole, and nations. All of the 24 intercorrelations were in the 
predicted direction, and all but 5 were significant beyond the 
.05 level. 
In a study of the relation amon~ perceptual and cognitive 
measures of information Processing, Suedfeld, et al. (1969) 
compared three cognitive comolexity measures: (a) Schroder's 
PCT; {b) the Interpersonal Topical Inventory {ITT), an objective 
form of the PCT, with forced choice items; and {c) a Polarity 
measure with two perceptual complexity measures: Preference for 
stimuli high ln variability and perceptual estimation of the 
number of angles in a figure. The only significant correlation 
was between the PCT and the IT!, and since one was developed 
from the other thi~ was expected. 
Both Gardner and Schoen {1962) and Vannoy (1965) under-
took factor analyses of various ~easures of cognitive complexity. 
Each found three distinct and independent factors present. Their 
f lndin~s will be oresented in greater detail later. 
If the present research follows the above pattern and 
falls to find evidence supporting a unitary trait of cognitive 
complexity even when stimuli are identical, then it would seem 
8 
that such an hypothesis should be abandoned. 
However, if significant correlations are found wlthln each 
content area (persons or concepts) across measures then cognitive 
comnlexlty would seem to be a trait that ls stable wlthln a sin~le 
content area or domain, but vartes with each domain. This would 
certainly be con~ruent with the theory of cognitive comnlexlty 
develoued by Blerl, et al. (1966)1 
If we w1sh to Predict differences between cognitively 
comnlex and slmPle subjects on a ~lven task, we think 
lt ls of value lf the task itself can be analyzed in 
terms equivalent to those used in conceptu~lizlng the 
variable of cognitive complexity. One result of this kind 
of coordinate analysis ls that we begin to think of our 
structural variable as a more soeclfic /Italics his? 
co~nltive abllitv, rather than as a general trait that --
wlll express itself in any given segment of social behavior 
(p. 17). 
Schroder, et al. (1967) also indicate that differences 
between domains may result in differing levels of complexity 
for eachs 
Structural varlables measure the nature of the 
relationshln between a oe~son and the objects 
ln h ls worlr'l. Cnn!=lr~q,_1P.ht:l y, in an:v area--pol it teal, 
reli~lous, lnterpersonal--of the life sn~ce we can 
measure the level, or the inte~rative complexity, of the 
conceptual rules for orocessin~ information (o. 9). 
This carries the lmnllcatlon that levels will differ between 
areas, or domains. In the context of possible training to develop 
~reater complexity, Schroder and Suedfeld (1971) state: 
These lon~-term training effects ln a domain (e.~ •• 
in the interpersonal or morRl domain) result ln the 
develonment of more or less stable dlsoositlnnal 
information processing structures (p. 26)). 
Some research on the stimulus variable which would affect 
level of complexlty has been done with Bleri's REP test. Miller 
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and Bierl (1965) comnared complexity on two clusters of role modelss 
socially distant models were differentiated more hi~hly. Turner 
and Trlpodl (1968) comoared complexity of therapist's judgments 
of clients and frlends, flndlng greater dlfferentlatlon for clients. 
Irwln, Trlpodl, and Blerl (1967) used the REP test as a measure of 
dlfferentlatlon amen~ oersons wlth negative affect and those with 
posltlve affect. More dlfferentlatlon was found anion~ those 
nercelved wlth ne~atlve stimulus values than among oosltlvely 
valued persons. 
Slnce the Schroder test comes complete wlth sttmull, and 
these are all interpersonal, no research has been done usln~ his 
test wlth stlmull from dlfferent domalns--lnterpersonal and 
concentual. Th ls ls a particular sense -of "domaln," somewhat 
dlfferent from content arear however, lt ls not possible to use a 
sneclflc content area for Schroder's test slnce the scoring has 
only been validated on a llmlted number of sentence stems. 
If sl~nlflcant correlations are not found wlthln each 
content area across measures, but are found wlthln each measure 
only, then elther the scores reflect nothln~ more than method 
variance, or the lnstruments are measurln~ dlfferent nrocess 
varlables whlch are relatively independent of stimull and of eac~ 
other. 
As Streufert and Drlver (1967) Point out ln an article 
attempting to analyze the problems ln measurln~ co~nltive complex-
ity, lf method variance ls the primary component of complexity 
scores, what explains the fact that the predlctlons of many 
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researchers have had significant results? Both the REP test and 
the PCT have successfully predicted significant differences between 
high and low complex subjects in attitude change (Harvey, 1964, 
1965r Harvey, Reich, & Wyer, 1968; Lundy & Berkowitz, 1957: 
Streufert, 1966, Streufert & Streufert, 1969; Suedfeld, 1964 (a); 
Suedfeld & Vernon, l966r Tuckman, 1965) in person perception 
(Bierl, 1955; Harvey & Ware, 1967; Leventhal, 1957: Leventhal & 
Singer, 1964; Rigney, Bieri, & Tripodi, 1964; Streufert, Bushinsky, 
& Castore, 1967; Tripodi & Bieri, 1964: Ware & Harvey, 1967) and in 
the study of decision making, both individual (Seiber & Lanzetta, 
1964) and groups (Crane & Schroder, 1967; Stager, 1967; Streufert & 
Schroder, 1965; Streufert & Suedfe1d, 1965: Streufert, Streufert, 
& Castore, 1968; Tuckman, 1964). 
A review of this literature indicated a significant 
methodological difference between validity studies of complexity 
measures and studies of personality and cognitive correlates of 
these measures. In the validity studies, correlation and factor 
analysis were used to assess the generality of complexity. In the 
study of correlates, researchers using the REP test customarily 
divided their subjects lnto two grouos, those above and below the 
median on the REP test and then compared the two groups" scores 
on what they hypothesized to be the cognitive correlates of 
complexity. The results of two dissertations point out the 
Possible ~ffects of this difference in analysisr Lloyd (1966) 
correlated the REP test and Pettigrew's category width, and found 
no slgniflcant lntercorretation; Morano (1965) used the REP test 
I 11 
to divide subjects into the 50 highest and 50 lowest in complexity; 
he found si~nlflcant differences between hls groups in Pettlgrew's 
category wldth test. 
There are important differences ln subject determlnation 
tn the use of the PCT. Valldlty studies used all the subjects 
who were scored on the measure, whlle most of those studying 
correlates of the PCT lncluded only those wlth extreme scores: 
from 8% to 50% of the total, ln most cases, 10%. 
In summary, lt seems that in order to determine the 
generality of cognltlve complexity, lt ls necessary to compare 
the two most common measures, the PCT and the REP test wlth the 
same stimuli ln order to ellmlnate the posslbillty that the low 
correlations usually found between the two measures are due to 
their being used with different stlmull (REP-persons, PCT-concepts). 
In thls study the PCT was administered uslng flve sentence stems 
ln which concepts were the stimuli, and flve sentence stems in 
which nersons were the stimuli. The REP test was administered 
wlth both persons and concents as stimuli. The Concept Span test, 
which can be scored both for differentiation and for inte~ration 
was administered with both person and concept stimuli: since a 
nosslble exPlanatlon for the lack of correlation between the REP 
test and the PCT ls that the REP test measures only dlfferentlatlon 
and the PCT measures lntegration {Schroder & Suedfeld, 1971) the 
Concept Span test can test thls possibillty. 
Slx possibilities could have occurreds 
(a) all measures positively lntercorrelate (which would confirm 
I 12 
the poslt1.on that cognltlve complexity ls a general, u'nttary 
I 
trait, independent of stlmul1.)1 
(b) all person scores posltlvely lntercorrelate (which would 
confirm the posltlon that cov,nltive complexity 1.s stimulus 
bound and 1.s a g,eneral tralt ln the area of judgment of persons); 
(c) all concepts could nosltively lntercorrelate (which would 
confirm the position that cognltlve complexlty is1stlmulus 
bound and ls a ~eneral trait ln the area of judgment of 
concepts); 
(d) both (b) and (c) whlch would confirm that cognltlve complexity 
1sstlmulus bound and ls a ~eneral trait within each area of 
persons and concepts, or, to use Campbell and Fiske's (lQ59) 
terrnlnolo~y, both convergent (more than one instrument can be 
used to measure the trait in question) and discriminant (the 
instrument used dlscrimlnates between the trait it ls 
supposed to measure and other tralts) validity would be 
demonstrated; 
(e) only methods could intercorretate (which would indicate either 
that scores are Principally method variance or that they are 
measurin~ different elements of co~nitive style); 
(f) nothin~ could correlate (whlch would indicate method variance 
and stimuli both stron~ly influence scores). 
Should either "e" or "f" result it would be necessary to 
comoare the scores on the REP test, Concept Soan-Abstraction (CSA) 
and Concent Soan-Dlfferentlation (CSD) of those havln~ extreme 
scores on the PCT, since that ls the procedure followed by those 
' 
• 
using Schroder's measure in research correlatin~ complexity with 
other personality measures. 
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It would also be necessary to do additional analyses 
following the procedure of those using the REP tests subjects 
would be divided into two groups, those high (above the median) 
and those low (below the median) on the REP test and their scores 
on the PCT, CSA, and CSD would be compared. 
Chapter II 
Methodology 
Descrlotlon of the Measurement Instruments 
The lnstruments used ln the study wlll be descrlbed below. 
Modlftcatlons were made ln some parts of the lnstruments to make 
them approprlate for both klnds of stlmull: person and concepts. 
The Blerl Test of Cognltlve Complexlty. Blerl's modlfl-
catlon of Kelly's Role Construct Repertory test was used (Bleri, 
et al., 1966). Thls test conslsted of a 5 x 10 grid; each of the 
five columns was ldentlfled by a dlfferent role type selected to 
be representatlve of the meaningful persons ln the subject's 
social envlronment, such as mother, spouse, etc. Llsted at the 
slde of the grid were several bl-Polar traits or attributes. In 
Kelly's ori~lnal test the subjects generated these traits themselves 
by considering three of the persons at the top of the grid at a 
tlme and decidlng in what way two of them were alike and the thlrd 
dlfferent. In Blerl's 1966 version the attrlbutes were provlded 
for the subject. Results highly comparable to those obtalned ln the 
free choice method have been obtalned ln research using the provlded 
constructs verslon (Tripodi & Bierl, 1963), justlfylng this procedure. 
In the stimulus condltlon of persons each of the columns was 
ldentlfied by a dlfferent role types "the most successful person 
You know personally," "yourself," "your closest frlend of 
14 
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the onnos l te sex," ":vour mother," "a nerson wl th whom you worked 
and you llked." In the stimulus condltlon of concents each of the 
columns was ldentlfied by a different concepts "authority," 
"choices," "rules, 11 "anQ'.er," "doubt." The ten rows of bl polar 
constructs whlch were nrovlded for both nersnns and concepts were 
selected from those used by Bierl; some were reworded to make 
them annronrlate for both persons and concents. The Blerl and 
the reworded versions are presented on Table 1. 
At the ton of the ~rid, the subject listed the name or 
lnltlals of the nersons ln hls exnerlence who were identlf led by 
each role t:vne, e.a:., "Mother I.M.," "St>ouse Blll ,"etc. At the 
side were the ten bl-t>olar adjectives; the subject was instructed 
to place under each nerson's name the s~~n and number (+2) which 
would best describe each person's ratln~ on that adjective 
continuum: 
noisy qulet 
-3 -2 -1 +l +2 +3 
Following, this, the subject rated all flve persons on the second 
dl~enston and so on throu~h all ten rows. Thus each subject made 
ten ratlnl7's for each of the role types, for a total of 50 ratln~s. 
The same nrocedure was fallowed 1.n the cone et>t cond l t ton. Blerl 
TTiakes use only of role tyne stlmull, the use of concet>t:s was 
untq 1Je to thts research. 'rhe concents used were: "an"'er," "d011bt," 
"rules," "choices," and "authority." 
The orecedlnt:r nrocedure yielded a matrix of numbers which 
renre~Hmted how the sub.1ec t percel ved and d t fferent lated a 12:ronn 
of persons and a '1:rout> of concents. Each time a construct number 
.TABLE 1 
,ORIGINAL (BIERI) AND REVI~ED (BREf\TMAN) BIPOLAR TRAITS: 
,REP TEqT 
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~RIGINAL (BIERI) VRR~ION .R~VISED (BRF.t-JNAN) VER~ION 
Cons1derate----Inponslderate 
Indeclslve-----Declslve 
Excltable------Calm 
Self-absorbed--Interested tn others 
Ill-humored----Cheerful 
Irresnonslble--Resnonstble 
Maladjusted----Adjusted 
Deoendent------In~enendent 
~1tgoln~-------~hy 
Dull-----------Interesttnv 
Nolsv----------9utet 
Same 
Stormy---------Cal~ 
Unhelnful------Helpful 
Sad------------Cheerful 
Same 
Unusual--------Usu13l 
Same 
Exterlor-------Intertor 
Same 
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was dunlicated in a column lt was ~tven a score of l. The total 
of these scores for the entire matrix yielded the subject's 
cognitive complexity score. Scores could range from a low of 20 
(co~nitlvely complex) to a hl~h of 225 (coanitively slmole). 
Samnles of the REP test are nresented in Appendices A and B. 
The Schroder Para~raph Comnletton Test of Inte~ratlve 
Complexity. The Para~rAnh Comnletlon Test developed by 
Schroder, et al. (lQ67) consists of stimulus stems such as 
"Rules ••• ," "When I am criticized ••• ," each of which the subject 
completes and adds two additional sentences to comnlete hts 
thought. He ls glven two minutes to wrlte the three sentences, 
after which he must turn to the next pa~e. Completions are scored 
by judges who are trAined to use a manual which focuses exclusively 
on the structural pronerttes of the resnonse. In the test used 
ln thls study the stems for concepts were those used by Schroder. 
They were: (a) "After I get angry ••• ," (b) "When Tam lndoubt ••. ," 
(c) "When I have a choice ••• ," (d) "Authority ts .•• ," and (e) 
Rules •••• " 'rhe sterns for pers ens were unique to th ts study, 
since it attemnted to comnare nersons and concepts, and so 
cannot claim the same valldity in scoring. However, an attemnt 
was made ln developing these stems to use concent sterns (such as 
doubt) tn ~eneratln~ each nerson stem (such as "Some of the thln~s 
I see ln (closest friend of the opposite sex) are 
confusing.") The person stems were1 (a) "I have conflicting views 
of (the most successful person I know personally) ••• ," 
(b) "Some of the thlngs I see ln (closest friend of the 
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oonosite sex) are confusina; ••• , 11 {c) 11 There's more than one side 
to my mother's personality ••• , .. {d) 11 When I think about myself 
it's not always clear ••• , 11 {e) 11 When I got to know (person 
with whom I worked and I liked) I found I liked some things and 
didn't like others •••• 11 
The person stems were written so as to sup;~est more thqn 
one uoint of view because pretesting indicated that subjects' 
resnonses to stems conslstln~ only of the role tyne identlficatlon, 
e.s:r,. 11 My mother ••• " were universally written from a single per-
spective, elimlnatlng any individual differences in the scores. 
Person and conceot stems were presented to the subjects in random 
order ln the booklet, each subject recelvinp; the same random order. 
Responses were scored ln the following manner: those 
which could be generated by a single rule (perspective) were glven 
a score of 1, those clearly indicating alternative but unconnected 
persnectives a score of 3, those lndicatinp; a relatlonshin between 
two nersnectlves a score of ), and those indlcatinu, multinle 
relationshins a score of ?. Points 2, 4, and 6 represented inter-
mediate jud~ents between these 1.nformatlon processlnp: structures. 
The two highest scores from the p;roun of sentences were added to 
give the subject's score ln each a~ea, persons and concepts. 
Scores could range from 2 {cognitively simole) to 14 (cognitively 
complex). Scoring of the protocols obtained ln this research WAS 
done by trained personnel under the direction of H.M. Schroder, 
Southern Illinois University. A sample of the PCT ls presented in 
kopendlx c. 
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Conceot Span Test. The Concept Span test was designed 
by the experimenter followin~ the model used by Mayzner and 
Tresselt (1955). The subject was Presented with 120 words. 
Listed above the words were five nersonss "yourself," "your 
mother," "your closest frlend of the onoosite sex," "the most 
successful Person you know personally," "a Person with whom you 
wor'l{ed rrnd vou lilred"; or flve conceptss "doubt," "authority," 
"choices," "rules, 11 and "anger." Each of the persons/conceots 
was identified by one of the letters "A," "B, 11 "C," "D," or "E." 
Accompanyin~ the test was an answer sheet wlth 120 ltems, each 
ltem followed by snaces to mark "A" through "E." The subject was 
lnstructed that each of the 120 words llsted may or may not have 
been included ln hls ldea of each of the concepts or in hls ldea 
of each of the persnns. On the answer sheet, after each of the 
120 words, the subject blackened ln the space under the letter 
of the conceot(s)/oerson(s) if they were related in some way to 
the word. Any letter could have been blackened, a few of them, 
all of them, or none of them. Two scores were obtained from the 
tests one for abstraction, the other for differentiation. The 
Concent Snan Abstraction (CSA) score was obtained by summln~ the 
total number of snaces blackened after each of the 120 words. 
This indlcated the total nu~ber of words subjects saw as related to 
the flve concents/oersons, which was a measure of equivalence range, 
or abstraction (Pettigrew, 1958). Abstraction scores could ran~e 
from O (co~nltively si~Ple) to 600 (cognitively complex). 
The Concept Soan Differentiation (CSD) score was obtalned 
• 
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by countln~ the number of words after which l, 2, 3, or 4 of the 
5 spaces were blackened. The rationale for thls as a measure of 
dlfferentiatlon ls as followss if the subject marked etther t, 2, 
3, or 4 of the spaces he was making some ~tnd of dlfferentlatlon 
of the relationship of the word to the nerson/concept-~it applled 
to some, but not all of the person/concent. If none (0) or all 
(5) of the snaces was marked, no differentiation was indicated. 
Consequently, the number of words in which one to four spaces was 
marked was a reflection of differentiation. Differentiation scores 
could range from O (low d1fferentiatlon) to 120 (hi~h differentia-
tion). Samnles of the Concept Span tests for concepts/nersons qre 
presented ln Anpendices D and E. 
The Testinv, Situation 
The tests described above were administered in one testin~ 
session lasting approximately two hours. Each subject received 
a booklet containing all three tests and anwer sheets ln the 
following orders Schroder's Para~raoh Completion Test, Bieri's 
Ren Test, and the Concept Snan test. After preliminary orlentatlon 
to the booklet, all subjects completed the PCT toU,ether as thls 
required timin'2: of each sentence completion: when thls was finished 
each subject ~omnleted the REP test and the Conceot Snqn test as 
his own speed. 
Sub.1 ec ts 
The samnle consisted of 75 male and female subjects 
recruited from introductory psycholo~y classes during the sprin~ 
semester of'.1972 at Loyola Unlverslty. Responses of five subjects 
• 
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were dtscarded due to incomplete answer sheets. 
Chapter III 
Results 
The datl'I were analyzed ln four wqys i (q) ornduct mo~ent 
correlations were comnuted between subjects' scores on each of the 
tests described above: (b) Chl square was comouted uslni:r subjects• 
scores on the REP test, CSA, and CSD for those subjects wlth 
extreme scores on the PCT (extreme scores defined as the top 10 
combined nerson and concents scores, or those havln~ the same 
scores as the ton 10 scorers, the actual number varyin~ between 
12 and 18 subjects): (c) ! tests were comnuted on scores on the 
PCT, CAA, and CSD between the two ~rouns above and below the medlan 
on the REP-nerson test. 
Table 2 Presents the four by four matrix of lntercorrela-
tions of test by tonlc and person. Three of the four lnter-
correlatlons of the wlthln-method scores, or the valldlty dla~onal, 
to use Ca'llnbell and Fisl{e's (l95Q) term, are sli;rnlflcant, 
indicatln~ that, excent for the REP test, whatever each test 
measures ls indenendent of stl'llull. 
'!'ables 3 and 4 reoresent withln-stlmull or "Monotralt-
Hetero~ethod" lntercorrelations: slnce only one of these twelve 
lntercorrelatlons ls sl~nlflcant, no conver~ent valldltv ls 
demonstrated. Thus nosslbllltles (q) co~nltlve comnlexlty ls a 
~eneral, unitary tralt lndenendent of stlmull: (b) co~nltlve 
comt>lexlty lsstlmulus bound and ls valldlv measured hy both the 
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TABLE 2 
INTERCORRELATIONS OF FOUR MEASURESt TOPIC x PERSON 
REP PCT C8A CSD 
Topic Topic Topic Topic 
--- ·,..... 2 ___ _J ___ 4 I 
1. Bieri REP-Person "~7* . 20 • 14 1 
2. 
3. CSA-Person 
4. CSD-Person 
Heterotrait-heteromethod 
Triangles 
*£ (.05, two-tailed test. 
.24~ 
:--... =- I 
9* .... 12 I 
"""':::-...... 
~alidity Diagonal 
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1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
• 
TABLE 3 
INTERCORRELATIONS OF FOUR MEASURESr 
WITHIN STIMULir PERSON x PERSON 
REP PCT CSA 
Person Person Person 
1 2 3 
Blerl REP-Person .oo -.01 
Schroder PCT-Person .15 
CSA-Person 
CSD-Person 
i I 
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CSD 
Person 
4 
.09 
.09 
.02 
t. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
TABLE 4 
INTERCORRET,ATIONS OF FOUR MEASURES 
WITHIN STIMULir TOPIC x TOPIC 
REP PCT CSA 
Topic Topic Topic 
t 2 3 
Bierl REP - Topic .05 -.17 
Schroder PCT-Topic .06 
CSA-Top le 
CSD-Topl.c 
CSD 
Topic 
4 
.14 
-.07 
.)5* 
Monotral.t-Heteromethod Triangle 
*.!?. (. O 5, two-ta 1. led test. 
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REP test And the PCT ln the area of jud~ment of oersons; (c) 
co~nltlve comolexlty ls stlmulus bound and ls va.lldly measured by 
both the REP test And the PCT ln the area of the judgment of 
concept~; and (d) cog,nltlve comolextty lsstlmulus bound and ls 
valldly me~sured by the REP test and the PCT ln both the area of 
judr;r.ment of nersons and concepts are al 1 el lmlnated. What ls 
evidenced ls that oosslblllty (e) only methods lntercorrelate 
ls conftrmed for three of the four methods. 
A comoarlson of the heterotratt-heteromethod trtan~les ln 
Table 2 wlth Tables 3 And 4, the wtthln-stlmulus lntercorrelatlons 
whtch wou1d, lf sl~nlflcant, have demonstrated conver~ent valldlty, 
reveals that the heterotralt-heteromethod correlatlons are ~eneral­
ly lar~er and more of them are st~nlflcant. A surnrlslng flndln~ 
was the sl~nlf lcant oosltlve correlation (~=+.27) between PCT-
nerson and REP-tontc. These forms of the test are the unmodlfled 
verslons used by all PCT and REP researchers, and since a h~gh 
score on the PCT means hl~h comolexlty and a hl~h score on the 
REP means low comnlexlty thts sl~nlflcant oosltlve correlation 
would lndicate that whatever these two tests measure they are tralts 
which correlate ne~atlvely. However, this f indln2 of a ne~ative 
correlation has not been sutmorted by other stud les; Vannoy (1065) 
for examole, found no slgnlflcant correlatlon (~=+.05) between the 
PCT and the REP test. 
Slnce converg,ent valldlty WAS not demonstrAted usin~ 
a11 of t~~ scor~s. the data were a~aln anqlyzed followin~ the 
Procedure most comTTionly used by researchers us ln'1; the PCT. Th l~ 
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was done ln an attemot to discover the reason why measures of the 
sAme tralt, co~nltlve comolexlty, conslstently fall to correlate 
slt!:nlflcantly. whlle researchers uslng; these meqsnres do flnd 
sl~nlflcRnt relatlonshlPs wlth the same oersonqlltv and cognltlve 
co:rrela tes f m· both measures. The scores on the REP test (person) • 
C~4 (tonlc), and CSD (toPlc) of those subjects havlnu extreme 
scores on the PC'T' were subrnlttea to a Chl sq-~l."lre test. Table 5 
shows that a sl~nlflcant relatlonshlP exlsts between the PCT and the 
csn. 'T'h ls su1'oorts the s li:rn lf leant nei:rat l ve correlat lons found 
between PC'T' (toplc) and CSD (person) (!=-.36) and PCT (oerson) 
and CSD (toolc)(!=-.24). 
Fo11owln~ the orocedure used by researchers usln~ the REP 
test, subjects ln thls study were dlvlded lnto two grouos of hl~h 
(above the medlqn) and low (below the median) scorers on the REP 
(nerson) test. Slnce the correlation of scores on REP Person and 
toolc (!=+.16) dld not reach sl~nlflcance, lt was jud~ed that the 
a;rouns should be d l vlded by their scores on the REP Person tests 
alone, since thls ls the actual Blerl form. t tests were com-
puted on the scores on the PCT (tooic), which ls the for~ used 
bv Schroder, and CSA (Person) and CSD (person). Tahle 6 shows 
that none of the tests reAched sl~nif lcance. 
In summary then, the rattern of lnte:rcorre1ations lndlcate~ 
tliat the two most comrrion measures of coP:nltlvf" comolexitv, Blert's 
RFP test and Schroder's PCT do not seem to be measurln~ the sarne 
tralt. The low correlation between Persons and concepts of the 
REP test indicates that the trait measured by that test ls stimulus 
TABLE 5 
DIFFERENCES IN REP, CSA, AND CSD SCORES FOR THOSE 
WITH EXTREME SCORES ON THE PCT - TOPIC 
-
Score 
Dependent Variable 
High Low 
x;L E 
n=l2 n=l8 
l. REP-Person 54.5 53.78 .60 ns 
2. CSA-Topic 161.17 144.17 .23 ns 
3. CSD-Topic 81.25 90.72 5.83 < .05 
. 
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TABLE 6 
DIFFERENCES IN PCT AND CONCEPT SPAN SCORES OF THOSE ABOVE 
AND BELOW THE MEDIAN SCORES ON THE REP (PERSON) TEST 
Score 
Dependent Variable Hlgh Low t E 
-(n=35) .{n=35) 
l. PCT-Topic 4.34 4.91 l.83 ns 
2. CSA-Person l9l. 37 188.82 .19 ns 
3. CSA-Person 63.00 62.60 .17 ns 
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bound. Heterotralt-heteromethod correlations lndlcate a relatlon-
shln between the PCT and CSD, and thls flndln~ ls conflrmed ln the 
comnarlsons of the scores on the CSD of extre~e scorers on the 
PCT. No other relatlonshlps were found uslng the extreme scores 
on the PCT or uslng a comparison of a hlgh and low group on the 
REP test. 
• 
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The data ln thls study seem to flt alternative "b" most 
fully. The ne~atlve correlation between the PCT and CSD ln the 
heterotralt-heteromethod trlan~le and confirmed ln the chl square 
would indicate that if the PCT ls measurlnF lnte~ratlon, then the 
"dl.fferentlatlon" which ls measured by the CSD mlp;ht better be 
ter"'!'led "comnartment'-'l1lzatlon"--a tyne of dlfferentlatlon whlch ls 
not onen to lnte~ratln~ the separate elements lnto a aomolex whole. 
From hls factor analysts of several measures of co~nltlve 
comnlexlty, Vannoy (lq64) su~~ests that the dlfferentlatlon factor 
in coQ'.nltlve comolexlty may be (a) a tendency to "emphasize one 
or R few judgmental variables (e.g. competence, congenlalltv) to 
the exclusion of others as opposed to a tendency to be sensltlve 
to many variables, or (b) a tendency to assign people to two or 
three nosltions on a variable as onnosed to finer dlstlnctlons. It 
ls possible that the flrst tendency Vannoy ls descrlbln~ ls that 
which ls measured by t~e CSD. 
Both ~chroder and Blerl discuss dlfferentlatlon and 
comolexlty; however, Blerl does not seem to dlstln~ulsh the two. 
Blerl's annroach to co~nitlve comnlexlty-simpllclty ls develoned 
f:roTTJ the work of Lewln who, as Bierl (1G61) oolnts out, looks at 
two astJects of the structure of A co.a:nttlve systeTTJ: the comnlexltv 
of lts units and lts hlerarchlcal or~anlzation. 
In addltlon to the cornnlexlty of dlfferentlatlon of a 
system, we may also soeAk of lts or~anlzatlon. Here 
Lewin sneAkS of a more comollcated lnterdeoendence of 
narts of the system, ln whlch hlerarchlcal relatlon-
shlns are involved. Thus, one re~ion may exert con-
trollln~ influence over another re~ion which ls not 
necessarily contl~uous to tt. Thls idea of hierar-
chically or~anlzed subsystems l s keot distinct, by 
Lewln, from the degree of dlfferentlatlon of the 
system (p. 358). 
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Blerl adds that Lewln falls to delineate the relatlonshlp between 
these two major characterlstlcs of a cognltlve system. From there 
on, however, Blerl (1961) disregards the role of or~antzatlon ln the 
concentual structure and t'ocuses solely on dif'ferenttatlon both As 
R measure and a def tnttlon of comnlexltyr "Co~nttlve comnlextty ls 
A concept which ts tntended to reflect the relative differenttatlon 
of the person's construct system (n. 359)." Ten years later 
(Bierl, 1971) under the subtitle "Unresolved conceptual issues in 
cognitive structures" Bierl refers to the role of or~antzatlon 
among co~nltlve structures, lamenting the absence of information 
regardln~ this variable. 
When dlfferentlatlon alone ts measured and ls termed 
complexity it would seem possible that persons hlgh ln compleslty 
in Blerl's sense could be functioning quite dlfferently--some may 
be able to dlstln~ulsh differences and integrate those differences 
into a comnlex whole; others may merely be percelvln~ many un-
related, unlnte~rated, or comnartmentallzed ~roups, 
Schroder's concentuallzatlon of co~ntttve complexity has 
followed Lewln ln malntalnlng the dlsttnctton between dlfferen-
tlatlon and lnte~ratlon, and the independence of these two proces~ 
ses has been lncreasln~ly stressed in the ten years stnce the 
••• the more abstractly functlonlng lndlvldual tends 
toward dlfferentlRtlng hls world lnto many facets and 
lntegratln~ them hollstlcally but interdependently, 
the more concretlstlcally functlonlng person ls more 
llkely to make only few dlfferentlatlons of hls en-
vironment and to leave these cognltlve "elements" ln 
a greater state of lsolatlon ••• (p, 25). 
Slx years later, Schroder, et al. (1967) dlstln~ulshed 
three "baste aspects" of structure: (a.) dlfferentlatlon: the 
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number of dlmenslons; (b) dlscrlmlnatlon: a fineness of orderln~ 
of stlmull alone; a c;lven dlmenslon; and (c) lnte~ratlon: the 
complexity of the schemata that determine the orP;anlzation of 
several dimensions. Dlfferentlatlon ls considered to occupy an 
undetermined role ln the measurement of abstractness, although 
" ••• lt ls clear that the more dimensions one has the greater the 
potential for complex organlzation ••• (p. 166)." That ls as far 
as ·schrode:c has gone ln speclfyin'2: the relationship between 
dlfferentlatlon and lntegratlon; unfortunately, a potential 
relatlonshlp cannot be emnlrlcally conf lrmed or dlsconflrmed. 
The way ln which the second "baste aspect of structure," 
dlscriminatlon, ls related to dlfferentlatlon or lntegratlon ls 
not sneclfied either. Evidently, Schroder ls presentln~ what he 
considers to he different wavs of nrocessln~ lnformatlon without 
sneclfvln~ the way in which they are lnterdeoendent. 
By 1971, Schroder and Suedfeld not only referred to 
dlfferentlatlon and integ;ratlon as lndenendent aspects of coa:nltlve 
structure, but speclflcally stressed the lmportance of dlstlnP;ulsh-
ln~ between the processes of or~anlzation and dlfferentlatlon, 
cltlnP: Vannoy's (1965) flndl'1.a; of the factorial lndenendence of 
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scores of dlfferenti~tlon such as the REP test and scores on the 
PCT. He offers as " ••. further evidence for the importance of 
dlstingulshin~ between me~sures of differentiation and the com-
nlexl ty of integrative factors" an unpublished thesls by Faletti 
(1968). Two effects were demonstrated: (a) lncreaslns:i: exner-
lmentally induced differentlatton lncreased scores on tests of 
differentiation wlthout chan~in~ PCT scores; (b) increasing 
experimentally induced organlzational comnlexity while holdln~ 
dimensional scale values of informatton constant tncreased SCOJ"'es 
on the PCT wlthout lncreaslno: scores on dlfferentlation. This 
emohasis by Schroder of the lndenendence of dlfferentlatlon 
scores and the PCT measure of lntep;ratlon makes the ne~atlve 
correlation of the PCT and the CSD score very lnterestln~. It 
seems evident that not only ls the term cognltlve complexity 
noorly used to describe a group of independent elements of 
cognltlve style, but that the term and measurement of dlffe:rentia-
tion ls inadequate to describe dlfferent and at times ne~atlvely 
correlatln~ elements. 
Further research to more accurately delineate the snectfic 
co~nitive element(s) measured by these instruments is neP-ded, RS 
well as studies of the consistency of these stylistic tendencies 
wlth different sti~ull and under dlfferent demand condltlons. 
Chapter VI 
Summary 
The nurnose of this research was to study the ~eneraltty 
of co~ntttve complexity across measures and sttmult. Two 
wtde1y used measures of co~nittve complexity, the Bierl Role 
Construct Repertory test and Schroder's Para~raph Completion Test 
were used as we11 as a third measure, the Concept Span test, whtch 
was devised sPeclf lca1ly for this study to measure two asoects of 
comp1extty, abstrqctton and dtfferenttatlon. All three measures 
were admlnlstered under two sttmul1 condltlons, and the results 
were intercorrelated. t tests were comPuted for the tests between 
those above and below the median on the REP test, and a chl square 
test was comnuted for the scores of those wtth extremely ht~h and 
extremely low scores on the PCT. 
The only consistent st~ntftcant correlation found was 
between the Para~raph Completion Test and the Concept Soan 
Dlfferenttatton test. The tmport of the results and su~~estlons 
for further research were discussed. 
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APPENDIX A 
INSTRUCTIONS 
43 
The persons described below represent specific lndlvlduals 
that you know personally. In each of the numbered spaces at the 
top of the grid on the following page, write the first name or 
initlal of the Person who ls correspondingly numbered below on thls 
page. For exemnle, in space l at the top of the grld write the 
name or initials of someone you know personally who ls the most 
successful person you know. Do not repeat any names. If a person 
ls already llsted select a second choice. 
1. The most successful person you know personally. 
2. Yourself. 
3. Your closest frlend of the opposite sex. 
4. Your mother (or the person who has been most llke 
a mother to you). 
5. A person wlth whom you worked and you liked. 
You wlll notlce on the page containlng the grld there are ten 
pairs of tralts along the rlght slde of the grld. Startlng wlth 
the flrst palr (nolsy-qulet) you are to decide for each person you 
have llsted the number whlch corresponds to the degree of the 
adjective whlch describes your response ~o that persons. For 
example, if the f lrst person, the "most successful person you 
know personally" seems somewhat qulet to you, you would put a +1 
ln the section under 1. If he/she seems extremely nolsy to you, 
you would put a -3. After you have rated all flve lndlvlduals on 
the first nalr of traits, repeat the process for the next palr 
(lndecisive-declsive) and so on untll you have rated every person 
on all the pairs of tralts. Be sure to rate all persons llsted 
on each Pair of traits before pr~ceedtng to the next one. When 
you are f lnished, there should be a ratlng ln each box. Do not 
leave any boxes blank. 
NUMBER 
Sue- Self Friend Mot- Like 
cess her 
2. 3. 4. 
' 
-3 -2 -1 
noisy 
lndec ls l ve 
stormy 
unhelpful 
sad 
lrresponslble 
unusual 
dependent 
exterior 
dull 
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-------
+l +2 +3 
qulet 
declslve 
calm 
helpful 
cheerful 
responsible 
usual 
independent 
lnterlor 
lnterestlng 
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APPENDIX B 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The concepts listed below represent ideas with which you 
are familiar. In each of the numbered spaces at the top of the 
grid on the following page, write the word or initial of the con-
cept which ls corresnondingly numbered below on this pages 
1. Authority 
2. Choices 
J. Rules 
4. Anger 
5. Doubt 
You will notice on the page containing the grid there are ten 
pairs of traits along the right side of the grid. Starting wlth 
the first pair (noisy-quiet) you are to decide for each concept 
listed the number which corresponds to the degree of the adjective 
which describes your response to that concept. For example, lf 
"authority" seems extremely noisy to you, you would put a -3 in 
the section under 1. If it seems somewhat quiet, you would put 
a +l. After you have rated all five concepts on the first pair of 
traits, repeat the process for the next pair (indecisive-decisive) 
and so on until you have rated every concept on alt the pairs of 
traits. Be sure to rate all concepts listed on each pair of traits 
before proceeding to the next one. When you are finished, there 
should be a rating in each box. Do not leave any boxes blank. 
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NUMBER 
~~~~~--
Aut- Chol- Rules Ang- Doubt 
hor- ces er 
tty 
l. 2. 3, 4. 5. 
-3 -2 -1 +l +2 +3 
noisy qulet 
lndecistve dectstve 
stormy calm 
unhelpful helpful 
sad cheerful 
irresponsible responsible 
unusual usual 
dependent independent 
exterior interior 
dull interesting 
APPENDIX C 
Do not turn thts page untll you are glven the stgnal 
On the following pages you wlll be asked to complete 
certain sentences. 
On each page you wlll flnd the beglnnlng of a sentence 
and your task ls to complete tt. 
For example1 I llke ••• 
When you are given the signal turn to page 1. You wlll 
be given 120 seconds for each page. After 100 seconds, we wlll 
say "Flnlsh your sentence", and at 120 seconds we wlll ask you 
to turn to page 2. Make sure you complete your last sentence. 
There are lO pages ln all. On each page complete the flrst 
sentence and wrlte at least 2 more sentences. 
47 
Wrlte your sentences as quickly but as clearly as possible. 
Be sure to wrtte at least 2 more sentences on each page, after 
completlng the sentence begun. 
• 
48 
After I get angry 
49 
When I am ln doubt 
• 
50 
When I got to know (person with whom I worked and I liked) 
I found I liked some things and didn't like others 
5l 
When I have a choice 
I have conf1lcttng views of 
I know personalty) ~~~~ 
52 
(the most successful person 
• 
53 
Some of the thlngs I see ln (closest frlend of the 
------opposlte sex) are confuslng 
54 
Authority 1.s 
55 
There's more than one side to my mother's personality 
56 
When I think about myself it's not always clear 
• 
Rules 57 
APPENDIX D 
DIRECTIONSs Below are 120 words. Each of them may or may not 
be lncluded ln the conceptss 
A. Doubt 
B. Authority 
c. Cholces 
D. Rules 
E. Anger 
On your answer sheet, blacken in the space under the letter of 
the concept or concepts you think include(s) that word. You may 
blacken all the letters or none of them. For example, if the 
word wa~ "taxes" you would 
l. fi 11 n i 11 blacken D lf you thought it was tncluded ln the 
I concept "rules". 2. II I II l blacken B & C 1.f you thought they both were 
I I I I I included 1.n the concepts authorlty and choices. 3. blacken alt of them if you thought all of them 
I II I were lncluded. 4. II I JI I blacken none of them if you thought none of them 
were included. 
1. abnormal 31. art 
2. absolute 32. ass 
61. certitude 
62, chain 
91. exit 
92. earth 
58 
3. abstract 
4. absurd 
33. baby 63. chance 
64. chan.~e 93. educatlon 
5. abuse 
6. action 
7. advance 
8. adventure 
9. adversity 
10.advlce 
11.afrald 
12.aftertlfe 
13.age 
14.aggression 
15.agree 
16.alien 
17.alone 
18.ambition 
19.America 
20.anarchy 
21.ancestor 
22.angulsh 
23.answer 
24.antagonism 
25.anxiety 
26.aoprehenston 
27.argue 
28.Aristotle 
29.armies 
JO.arms 
34. bad 
35. balance 
36. beauty 
J?. bed 
38. begin 
39. behave 
40. belief 
4t. big 
42. bitch 
43. bitter 
44. black 
45. blame 
46. bless 
47. blue 
48. body 
49. book 
50. bottle 
51. bound 
52. boy 
53. broken 
54. brother 
55. build 
56. burden 
57. business 
58. care 
59. cause 
60. celebrate 
65. chaos 
66. chlld 
67. Christ 
68. class 
69. clean 
70. cock 
71. cold 
72. color 
73. combat 
74. comedy 
75. command 
76. common 
77. complex 
78. complete 
79. comrade 
Bo. conceal 
81. conquer 
82. contact 
83. cool 
84. cost 
85. create 
86. curse 
87. dance 
88. death 
89. enemy 
90. evll 
94. fear 
95. fame 
96. foe 
97. free 
98. friends 
99. glrt 
too. God 
101. good 
102. grow 
103. hard 
104. home 
105. hope 
to6. Jew 
107. know 
108. learn 
109. love 
ltO. man 
llt. marriage 
112. mlnd 
113. mortal 
tt4. nature 
115. nothing 
tt6. old 
117. peace 
118. perfect 
119. pleasure 
120. poor 
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APPENDIX E 
DIRECTIONSs Below are 120 words. Each of them may or may not be 
related to your ldea of the following personss 
A. Yourself. 
B. Your mother {or the person who has been most like a mother 
to you). 
c. Your closest frlend of the opposite sex. 
D. The most successful person you know personally. 
E. A person wlth whom you worked and you llked. 
On your answer sheet, blacken ln the space under the letter of the 
person or persons you thlnk are included ln that word. You may 
blacken all the letters or none of them. For example, lf the word 
was "anger" you would 
t. ,f 1i R i ft 
2. 11 I I 11 II 
3.1 I 1 I I 
4.11 11 11 1111 
1. abnormal 
2. absolute 
3. abstract 
4. absurd 
5. abuse 
6. action 
7. advance 
8. adventure 
9. adversity 
lo.advice 
11.afraid 
12.afterlife 
t3.age 
14.aggresslon 
t5.agree 
16.a.llen 
17.alone 
18.ambition 
19.Amerlca 
20.anarchy 
21.ancestor 
22.angulsh 
23.answer 
24.antagonism 
25.anxiety 
blacken D if you thought "anger" was related to the 
successful person you know. 
blacken B & C lf you thought "anger" was related to 
your mother and friend. 
blacken all of them lf you thought it included all 
of them. 
blacken none of 
were included. 
31. art 
32. ass 
33. baby 
34. bad 
35. balance 
36. beauty 
37. bed 
38. begin 
39. behave 
40. belief 
41. blg 
42. bltch 
43. bltter 
44. black 
45. blame 
46. bless 
47. blue 
48. body 
49. book 
50. bottle 
51. bound 
52. boy 
53, broken 
54. brother 
build 
them lf you thought none of them 
61. certitude 91. exlt 
62. ch·ain 92. earth 
63. chance 93. education 
64. change 94. fear 
65. chaos 95. fame 
66. child 96. foe 
67. Christ 97. free 
68. class 98. friends 
69. clean 99. glrt 
70. cock 100. God 
71. cold 101. good 
72. color 102. grow 
73. combat 103. hard 
74. comedy 104. home 
75. command 105. hope 
76. common 106. Jew 
77. complex 107. know 
78. complete 108. learn 
79. comrade 109. love 
80. conceal 110. man 
81. conquer 111. marriage 
.82. contact 112. mind 
83. cool 113. mortal 
84. cost 114. nature 
85. create 115. nothing 55. 
26.apprehension 56. burden 86. curse 116. old 
27.argue 57. business 87. dance 117. peace 
28.Aristotle 58. care 88. death 118. perfect 
29.armies 59. cause 89. enemy 119. pleasure 
30.arms 60. celebrate 90. evll 120. poor 
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